
but the seniors were still going
strong.

GLENDON'S BI~INGUALNE\lVSPAPER

Hospitality in the afternoons
and evenings. By the end of
the week we were exhausted
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TVO also filmed a series of
interviews with Jean Luc Pepin
in'the Senate Chamber in early
June. Air time for the TVO
shows is unknown, but we
assume the Christmas special
will be around Christmas.

An episode of the Canadian
TV show E.N.G. was filmed
in the Maison de la Culture in
early August. Women and
men(!) covered in monk habits
graced the rose garden and
mansion much to the amuse
ment of unsuspecting Glen
donites. The "Glendon Epi
sode" is scheduled to air in
November

The last activity of the
summer was an Elderhostel
programme. Seventeen senior
citizens became frosh again,
taking courses in the morn
ings and being entertained "by

Quebec aToronto transformed
the Maison de la Culture, Pub'
and Terrac~ into an ele_gant
cocktail party complete with
3 piece band" tent and lobster
flown in from Gaspe. The
Alumni baseball team showed
up -for' the traditional beer
before the cocktail crowd had
left, so it was beer and lobster
for the ball team! Ah, to be in
the right place at the right
time...

Numerous groups of French
teenagers spent some time in
~~Hotel Hilliard" as did count
less groups of schoolchildren
from Ontario and, Quebec.
We are happy to relate that no

. ,one got lost this year and only
a few got homesick!

A pine tree in the lower lot
was the star of a Christmas
special filmed in July by TVO.

II Summer really sucked p.7
II Un cine--club en branle p.8

H,ow we spent
our summer

h.l' f"iona Kay
Ifyo"u think that when May

rolls along" classes end., and
everyone moves out of resi
dence leaving. staff and some,
students to wallow around
the barren. campus, have we
got a surprise for you!

In early May Hospitality
Glendon (conference and party
planners) gears up 'for a fun,
action-packed summer, adding
a spark of life to Glendon.

The season started off with
a bang as the cafeteria ceiling
fell in on the first major
conference of the year 
Concours Oratoire. Luckily
the room was empty at the
time and the 400 students
taking part in the champion
ship French ·speech-making
tournament carried on.

In 'June, the Bureau de

Are universities a business?
Why not? asked Louis
Com~au, president, Nova
Scotia Power Corporation" in
his keynote address to the join
C AU 80/ CCA E conference,
held in Halifax in June. In
answering these questions, he
exhorted his audience to prac
tice what universities teach in
their schools of management.

Excellence in universities is
achieved through the same
methods as excellence in busi
ness: motivate and organize
your people to set goals, satisfy
your customers, implement

change, achieve results, said
Mr. Comeau.

Universities have to educate
Canadians to have a mission
related to societal needs and
to be flexible enough to adapt
to changing trends. H ••• our
society is changing. The work-.
place is changing and the work
force is changing," warned
Mr."Comeau. "Often faculties
prepare a program with very
little knowledge as to whether
this new program is required,
to satisfy a social, economic
or other need,," he said.

HU niversities often produce

good products, professional
schools in particular, but there
is room for improvement in
design and delivery of the
product if you are to operate ~

like a business:"
Referring tothe findings of

the Nova Scotia Royal Com
mission on Postsecondary
Education (1988), which re
vealed the numerous problems
stemming from the lack of
adeqQate university funding
and the uncertainties from year
to ,year as to the level of
funding that will be granted,
Mr. Comeau admitted that in

similar situations businesses
would go bankrupt.

"U nderlying all the other
problems, however, the com
mission sees as'the most serious
problem of all the lack of
commonly acknowledged
sense of purpose among the
faculty, students and adminis
trators in our universities."
There is no clear purpose to
university teaching and no
clear picture of what research
is, claimed Mr. Comeau, adding
that "if businesses operated
this way, they would not last.'~

The lack ofa clear definition

of university outputs and the
absence of statistics to measure
the universities' stated objec
tives such as excellence in
research and teaching were
deplored. Mr. Comeau af
firmed that "universities could
be at least 25 per cent to 40 per
cent more effective" given the
proper structure, organization
and efficiency, while "large
corporations and retail-type
Crown corporations probably
rate in the 10 to 25 per cent
range".
Source: Universi/.v A.[fairs

•••

~f) .Gj~ande
ouverture!

Bistro
Glendon

Iundi,
Ie 17 septembr..:.

11h3. Jr'
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MAKE YOUR
OWN!

COMPOSEZ-LE
VOUS-MEME!

2275 Bayview Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
M4N 3M6

Redacteuren chef 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Gervais Oniane
Redacteur en chef adjoint 0 0 0 • ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 Bruno Larose
Tresorier 0000000000000000 •• 00000 •• 00.0.0 ••••••• 00000.0 vacant
Directeur de I'information ... 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 •••• 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 o. Rony Behar
News Editor 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 • 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 0 0 0 •••• 0 Robert Mackey
Production Manager 0 •• 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 Natalie Hafez

,Secretaire 0000.000.0.00.0000.000000000.000.000.0 .. 0 •••• vacant
Photography Editor 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 vacant
Entertainment Editor 0 0 0 ••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 Naomi Lee-Fook
Cartoonist 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 •••• 0 0 ••• 0 • 0 0 • 0 Lars Tilander
Copy Editors 0 •• 000 0 0 000 0000 00 0.00.0.00 0 •• 0 .0000 000. 0 0 vacant
Reviseur.o 00 o. 0 0000000 • 0 0 • 00.00 00. o.. 00 ••• 0 .00. 0 000. 0 vacant
Advertising Manager 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 ••• 0 0 • Mahmud Abdulla
Circulation Manager 0 •• 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 0 0 • 0 •• 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 •• vacant
Sports Editor 00000.0 0 • 0 •••••• 0 •• 0 •• 0.0.0 .0000.000. 0 • 0 • vacant
Directeur de I'art graphique .. 0 0 •• 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 ••••• Louis Eric Boutin
Senior Typesetter . 0 •••••••••• 0 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• Jody Hitchcock
Typesetters ... 0 ••• 0 .00 •••• 0 ••• 0.0 •• Sonya Norris, Tammy Scott
L'equipe du montage 0 • 0 •••••••• Louis Eric Boutin, Natalie Hafez

Bruno Larose, Jody Hitchcock
Collaborateurs(trices) ..... 00000 ••• 00.0 Fiona Kay, Claudine Pilon

Pro Tem is the weekly bilingual and independent newspaper of
Glendon College, founded in 1961 as the student publication of York
University. Pro Tem est Ie seul journal etudiant bilingue en Ontario.
Heure de 'tombee des articles : vendredi 'midi. Deadline for sub
missions: Friday noon. Nos bureaux sont situes dans Ie Manoir
Glendon, local 117.

Editorial & Advertising: 487-6736
Tirage : 4000 exemplaires

Pro Tern welcomes your feedback and' letters. They must
not exceed 250 words and must be signed, accompanied
with, the author's phone' number.

.".".~~ Res~~r~f1 in PSYChology
During the course of the year, several research studies are
conducted by faculty or students of the Psychology
Department at Glendon. Each project is vetted by an Ethics
Board before its inception, and the various experiments
are harmless. This research is vital to the health of the
Psychology Department, and its teaching programmes.
The continuation of the Psychology research programmes
depends to a large extent on the availability of human
subjects. In drawing your attention to this research, the
Glendon Administration takes this opportunity to ask you

. to seriously consider requests from bona fide researchers
to participate as subjects in their studies. A typical
experimental session only takes around 30 minutes, and
participating students usually find these sessions in-

( teresting.

YORK UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORES

wishes to announce that we are now accepting
Visa a.nd Mastercard in payment for purchases.
As of May 1, 1990, we have discontinued the Bookstores
Student Credit Card.

...._.-"

IMAGINAL LEARNING LAB Aug. 25 and Sept. 14,
1990. Guide: Jeanette Stanfield .M.A. Discover your own
learning patterns. Experience approaches to accelerate learni.ng.
Explore learning strategies for yourself and others. For details
contact Jeanette at ICA Canada about either date: 691-2316..,:..
PATHS FOR OPTIMIZED LEARNING Sept. 21-23,·
1990. With Dr. Barbara Clark, educator and author with
Innovative approaches to integrative learning. Dr. Clark applies
research on the human brain to open up unsurpassed learning
possibilities, discovering lithe gifted in all of us." Public lecture
Friday evening and weekend seminar. For details, call Jane at
ICA Canada 691-2316.

LA LIBRAIRIE DE
L'UNIVERSITE YORK

desire vous annoncer qu'elle accepte desormais les
cartes de credit Visa et Mastercard comme mode de
paiement.
NOTEZ: A partir du 1 mai, 1990, la carte de credit
etudiante ne sera plus acceptee.
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(required to validate offer)

Name

University Campus

Residence Room *
Street City

Province Postal Code

Telephone * Student 1.0. *

Signature

Charge Card *

Note: Offer valid only where home delivery is available.
Offer expires December 31, 1990.
Mail to: The Globe and Mail, Circulation Dept.
444 Front St. W., Toronto, M5V 2S9

o Cheque or Money Order Enclosed 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 American Express

Charge Card Expiry Date

Whatever the
subject, we

keep you
informed.

This address is 0 On campus 0 Off campus

PRoTEM 3

VVe invite you to
subscribe novv at

the special student
rate of 50% OFF.

To start your subscription, simply fill out
the coupon below and mail with your

payment to The Globe and Mail
r-----------------------i

YES•I would like 10 lake advantage of Ihis '
. • special sludent offer at 50% off.

Please deliver The Globe and Mail to the address below. Enclosed
is my cheque or money order or charge card authorization for
D 13 weeks -$26.65 D 26 weeks -$53.30

•••

1989

1989

$15,600
5.500
1.660
2.016
4.386
1,160

510
2,346

850
500
300

331
$35,153

$15,600
6.363

21,963

2,000
9,538
6,006
2.412
1.881

200
22,037

$ (74)

" ..~:_~~..;."... '~~:- .. -';" ~

1990

$16.996
4.800
1.462
2.150
4.386
1.620

450
1.042
1.184

500
500
671

2.660
$38.421

$16.996
9.981

25.977

6.000
8.974
6.117.
3.046
2.658

282
27.077

$ (100)

1990 1989

$90.521 $95.093
11.105 5.584

101.626 100.677

38.421 35.153

63.205 65.524

23.365 13.113
12.853 11.404

1.142 3.000
'8.326 11.965
2.000 1.900
1.964 4.670
3.908 . 7.500
1.165 2.079

54.723 55.631

$ 8.482 $ 9~893

1990

PRO TEM
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 1990

Net income (loss) for year

Receipts
Glendon College Students'
Union
Advertising & subscriptions

Disbursements
Capital loan repayments
Printing and delivery
Salaries and commissions
Office ex penses
Supplies
Bank charges

1990 1989
Assets
Cash in bank $1.211 $8,260

Liabilities and Surplus
Uncashed cheques $1.247 $8,196
Surplus. beginning of year 64 138
Net loss for year ( 1(0) (74)
Surplus (deficit) end of year (36) 64

$1.211 $8.260

Pro Tern
Radio Glendon
Theatre Glendon
Trait d'Union
Friends of Glendon
Glendon College UN Team
Elixir
Glendon Debating Society
Glendon Economics Club
Club Afrique-Cara"ibe
CJay & Lesbian Allianse
Amnesty International
Sundry

GLENDON COLLEGE STUDENTS' UNION/
ASSOCIATION DES ETUDIANTS DU COLLEGE GLENDON

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 1990

Disbursements
Social & cultural affairs
Salaries
Handbook
Offi~e

Audit
Computer centre
Environmental protection
Sundry

Balance available for other
expenses

PRO TEM
BALANCE SHEET

As at April 30, 1990

Net income for year

GLENDON COLLEGE STUDENTS' UNION/
ASSOCIATION DESETUDIANTS DU COLLEGE GLENDON

BALANCE SHEET
As at April 30, 1990

Receipts
Grants and trust fund
Ot her recei pts

Less: Referendum
appropriations and grants
(Sched~le I)

1990 1989
Assets
Cash in bank $13.913 $10.813
Office equipment 8.257 8.257
Display equipment 12.092 12.092

$34.262 $31.162

Liabilities and Surplus
.Accounts paya ble $ ------ $ 5.382
Surplus. beginning.of year 25.780 15.887
Net income for year 8.482 9.893
Surplus. end of year $34.262 $31.162

_ Notes to Financial Statements
1. l)epreciation on office and display equipment has not been
provided in the accounts. '

GLENDON COLLEGE STUDENTS' UNION/
ASSOCIATION DES ETUDIANTS DU COLLEGE GLENDON

SCHEDULE OF REFERENDUM APPROPRIATIONS AND GRANTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 1990

•
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UNIVE

by Robert P._ Hey,
Stafl' writer (~I' The Christian Science Moni,

For America's troubled student-l
all over again, as baseball's Yogi
different circumstanc'e. The problel
failing to pay back their loans.

Who pays when students walk I

banks gave them under this progr
The government uses-some of the in
repay banks through institutions c,

This year one of every three doll,
spends on its guaranteed student
educational opportunities for colleJ
goes to payoff bad loans.

The problem is .not new, nor is
"There's enough blame to go arou
senior fellow at the Hudson Instit
issue for years. "Everyone's been slo
to Congress, the Department of E
guarantors.

The issue comes to the fore now 2
one of the largest of the 55 loan
fin~ncial trouble. Over the past
borrowed loans from loans from t)
Education Assistance Foundation h2
$1.5 million. If HEAF runs out of
expectd to go directly to the fede
reimbursements. .

No one suggests that the problem
of the S&L's, estimated at $300 billiol
testimony late last month Underse~

Sanders said the federal governmel
"more than $100 million for student-

Whatever happens with HEAF 2
other guarantors in financial trou
Lauro Cavazos insists the ability ·0·

under the program will be unaffectt
A high percentage of students a

loans, experts say. The better schl
apply for loans, says Mr. Doyle, an<
who appear motivated to graduate ~

The default rate is higher among p
ot all at trade and vocational schoo

Many trade and vocational in
experts say. But others recruit stude
says Doyle.

"They go out and round peopJ
promises" to sign up students, mal
unprepared to do the work.

The students are admitted anyw
guaranteed loans, and give the mone
stud~ntsquit school, they are still su
but often default on them, leaving
taxpayer -holding the bag.

In addition, Doyle notes, is;the is
the highest default rates, trade/voeationE
also have the highest percentages
stude~ts. Curtailing loans for their ~

tionately harm minority students.
A three-part solution is required, Sl

(R) of New Jersey. In legisl~tion \\
earlier this month, she proposed thE
• S~hools be more accountable

students they admit.
• Banks screen student applicants

ment potential.
• Students who apply for loans be

are obliged to repay them.
Next year, Department ofEd~cati

effect designed to reduce default. )
and other critics hold that these mt
high default rates after the fact-Far
to prevent the'defaults.
Reprinted by permission from The C/ristia

Christian Science Publishing Societlii/AI/.,i~

u.s. high dej
on studell

NG

Source: A.fraires Universitaires,
Aout-Septen1hre 1990.

approche libertaire affirment
desormais que cette permissivite
abusive finit par compromettre
la croissance de l'enfant. Face a
ce dilemne, Ie professeur
Gerard Artaud estime qu'il est
temps de redefinir a nouveau
l'intervention de l'adulte dans
la relation educative. C'est ce
qu'il propose dans son ouvrage
intitule /'Intervention educative:

. Au de/a de /'autoritarismeet du
/aisser-.laire qu.i vient d'etre
publie aux Presses de I'Uni
versite d'Ottawa. Selon Ie
professeur Artaud, ce nouveau
modele ne pourra etre mis en
oeuvre que par des adultes qui
"ont assume leur processus de
croissance et accepte une re
definition de leurs valeurs"_On
peut se procurer ce livre au
coOt de 19,95$ en ecrivant aux
Presses de I'Universite d'Ottawa,
603, rue Cumberland, Ottawa,
Ontario, KIN 6N5. Telephone:
(613) 564-2270.

:3 For grdduates only. suhject to satisfactory job verification
and credit approval

4 Interest is calculated from the date of Note. We will applv
installmenl'i first to the payment of interest and the .
f{'mainder if an~' to the unpaid balance of the total
amount you have tX)rTowed.

deposits, transfers, balance enquiries
and VISA payments, fr~e of appli

cable service charges, day or night,
at any Scotiabank Cashstop
machine.

A No-Fee Credit Card
You'll be able. to apply for a

Scotiabank Classic VISA2 card
with a $500 credit limit. And

as long as you have the Scotia
BankingAdvantage, we won't charge

you the usual annual fee.

A Grad Auto Loan3

Once you graduate and hdve a job, a Grad Auto
Loan can help you get a new or used car (up
to 3 model years old). You can arrange to postpone
the start of your repayment for up to 90 days
from the date the loan is advanced to you~ Apply
as early as 90 days .before starting your new job
and up to a year after graduation.

For full details on the ·Scotia Banking Advantage,
visit any Scotiabank Branch. We'll be happy to
help you.

••••
Apres avoir passe une etape
autoritaire ou l'enfant etait
per9u comme un adulte en
reduction qui devait apprendre
a se conformer a la norme
adulte, la relation educative a
evolue vers l'effacement presque
complet du role normatif de
l'adulte. Les critiques de cette

to a team of researchers studying
spina bifida. T'he team, led by a
civil engineer at Waterloo,
includes biologists at Waterloo
and the University of Manitoba
and a neurosurgeon at the
University of Western Ontario.

•••
A new residence admissions
policy that stresses academic
standing will come into effect
in September at Carleton Uni
versity. Priority will be given to
students with averages of 80
per cent or better_For the first
time students from the Ottawa
Carleton region will also be
eligible for residence accom
modation.

Scotiabank

Trent University is offering
students the opportunity to live
and work in a Third World
country fo~ a year. The com
parative development studies
program will allow 15 students
to spend a year in Ibarr~,

Ecuador in 1990-91, studying
and working on several devel
opment projects. This is the
second time that Trent has
offered a year abroad program

. in Ecuador.

•••
The University of Waterloo
and Queen's University have
launched a cooperative program

, that permits a student to earn a
science degree from Waterloo
and an education degree from
Queen's. _Under the program
students work as teaching as
sistants in high school science
classes for four months. These
work placements are credit~d

toward their education degrees.
Also at Waterloo the Easter
Seal Research Institute has
given a $25.320 renewable grant

ES

& Registered Trade Marks of The Bank of· Nova Scotia
I. In Quebec. this sel'\ice is called Trans-Action
2. BNS registered user of mark

Source: Business Week

•••

We know that students have
special banking needs. That's
why we designed the Scotia
Banking Advantage.

This package of
services is available to
you as long as you're a full
time,post-secondary student
and come into your Branch to
.reactivate the package each
school year (prior to October 31st).
Take a look at what we have to offer.

A Dailr Interest Savings/Cheguing
Account With No-Charge Chequing

Open a ScotiaPowerchequing® Account. You'll
earn daily interest on your deposit and you won't
have to pay the usual cheque, pre-authorized
payment, withdrawal ortransfer fees. You can write as
many cheques as you want at no charge without having
to maintain a specific minimum monthly balance.

The Convenience Of An Automated
Banking Machine Card

With a Cashstop®l Card and your Scotia Power
chequing Account, you can make withdrawals,

Even if graduation wasn't
that long ago, the pictures
and text in your high school
yearbook don't really bring
school days~back to life. But
the new "multimedia" year
book, being produced by 19
students at South Eugene
(Ore.) High School, will.
Photos from the printed year
book are being scanned into a
Macintosh II computer. Then,
using Apple's Hypertext soft
ware, the photos a~e married
to audio clips of marching
bands, lecturing teachers·,
cheerleaders, and so on.

The result will be The
Electronic Eugenean, a CD
ROM disk for Macintosh II.
The electronic book may evoke
more than good memories.
Upon calling up the picture of
a teacher - or the principal - a
student will hear once again
his or her voice.
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losits, transfers, balance enquiries
VISA payments, free of appli

~ service charges, day or night,
at any Scotiabank Cashstop
machine.

A No-Fee Credit Card
You'll be able to apply for a

Scotiabank Classic VISA2 card
with a $500 credit limit. And

; long as you have the Scotia
king Advantage, we won't charge
le usual annual fee.
Ito Loan:~

,nd hdve a job, a Grad Auto
et a new or used car (up
). You can arrange to postpone
.yment for up to 90 days
In is advanced to you~ Apply
efore starting your new job
r graduation.

~ Scotia Banking Advantage,
Branch. We'll be happy to

sociales et humaines elle
comptent toutefois pour plu
de la moitie des inscriptions l

temps complet?
Saviez-vous encore que dl

1983-1984 a 1987-19881e nom
bre d'etudiants etrangers in
scrits it plein temps dans Ie
universites canadiennes a chutl
de plus de 7,000, passant d~

30,850 it 23,335?
Ces donnees sont extraite:

du recueil d'information sta

For more information on this product. write to Smith Corona Corporation. 65 Locust Avenue
440 Tapscott Road. Scarborough. Ontario. Canada M IB IY4.

Ever wonder why some people struggle through th(
Is it brains? Perhaps. Good study habits? Maybe. A Sf

Smith Corona typewriters are packed with feature~

academic. Features like our Spell-Right® Electronic [
patented Right Ribbon System® feature, with our excll
flawless, fumble-free correcting tape changes. All of\\
Corona typewriter the best course to take before takir

Les universite~
Saviez-vous qu'en 1987

1988, les universites canadien
nes inscrivaient 215,247 dip
lomes a des femmes contre
212,626 a des hommes? Une
premiere dans leur histoire!

Saviez'::vous que, au premier
cycle., les femmes ne comptent
encore que pour 13 pour cent
des inscriptions a temps com
plet dans les secteurs du genie
et des sciences appliquees?·Que
dans Ie secteur des sciences

by Robert P._ He.y,
StafT writer (~l The Christian Science Monitor Aug. /7-23. /990

For America's troubled student-loan program., it is deja vu
all over again., as baseball's Yogi Berra once said about a
different circumstance. The problem: Too many students are
failing to pay back their loans.

Who pays when students walk away from the loans that
banks gave them under this program? American taxpayers.
The government uses--some of the income from federal taxes to
repay banks through institutions called loan guarantors.

This year one of every three dollars the federal government
spends on its guaranteed student-loan program to provide
educational opportunities for college and vocational students
goes to payoff bad loans.

The problem is not new., nor is it the fault of one entity.
""There's enough blame to go around," says Denis Doyle, a
senior fellow at the Hudson Institute who has followed the
issue for years. ""Everyone's been slow to act.," he says, pointing
to Congress., the Department of Education, banks., and the
guarantors.

The issue comes to the fore now after it was discovered that
one of the largest of the 55 loan guarantors is in serious
fin~ncial trouble. Over the past two years students who
borrowed loans from loans from that guarantor, the Higher
Education Assistance Foundation have defaulted on a reported
$1.5 million. If HEAF runs out of money, the banks can be
expectd ~o go directly to the federal government for their
reimbursements. '

No one suggests that the problem will be anywhere near that
of the S&L's., estimated at $300 billion or more. In congressional
testimony late last month Undersecretary of education John
Sanders said the federal goverryment would not be liable for
more than $100 million for student-loan defaults.

Whatever happens with HEAF and a reported handful of
other guarantors in financial trouble, Education Secretary
Lauro Cavazos insists the ability of students to obtain loans
under the program will be unaffected.

A high percentage of students at top colleges repay their
loans, experts say. The better schools screen students who
apply for loans., says Mr. Doyle, and grant them only to those
who appear motivated to graduate and likely to repay.

The default rate is higher among public colleges., and highest
ot all at trade and vocational schools.

Many trade and vocational institutions are reputable,
experts say. But others recruit students "'like bounty hunters,"
says Doyle.

""They go out and round people up., make extravagant
promises" to sign up students., many of whom are woefully
unprepared to do the work.

The students are admitted anyway., take out government
guaranteed loans., and give the money to the schools. When the
students quit school, they are still supposed to repay the loans
but often default on them, leaving the guarantor - and the
taxpayer -holding the bag.

In addition, Doyle notes., is the issue of race. Schools with
the highest default rates., trade/ vocational schools and public colleges.,
also have the highest percentages of black and Hispanic
students. Curtailing loans for their students could dispropor
tionately harm minority students.

A three-part solution is required., says Rep-. Marge Roukema
(R) of New Jersey. In legislation which the House defeated
earlier this month, she proposed that:
• Schools be more accountable and responsible for the

students they admit.
• Banks screen student applicants carefully for their repay

ment potential.
• Students who apply for loans be made to realize that they

are obliged to repay them.
Next year, Department of Education regulations are to take

effect designed to reduce default. Representative Roukema
and other critics hold that these merely punish schools with
high default rates after the fact. Far better, they say, would be
to prevent the'defaults.
Reprinted by permission from The Christian Science Monitor, ©1990 The

Christian Science Publishing Society. All rights reserved.

U.8. high default rate
on student loan

S"ource: A.(faires Universitaires,
A OlJt-Se/Jtenlhre 1990.

approche libertaire affirment
desormais que cette permissivite
abusive finit par compromettre
la croissance de l'enfant. Face a
ce dilemne., Ie professeur
Gerard Artaud estime qu'il est
temps de redefinir a nouveau
l'intervention de l'adulte dans
la relation educative. C'est ce
qu'il propose dans son ouvrage
intitule /'Intervention e(lucative:
A u de/a de /'autoritarisme et du
/aisser-.laire qui vient d'etre
publie aux Presses de I'Uni
versite d'Ottawa. Selon Ie
professeur Artaud, ce nouveau
modele ne pourra etre mis en
oeuvre que par des adultes qui
""ont assume leur processus de
croissance et accepte une re
definition de leurs valeurs"_On
peut se procurer ce livre au
coGt de 19,95$ en ecrivant aux
Presses de l'Universite d'Ottawa,
603, rue Cumberland., Ottawa.,
Ontario., KIN 6N5. Telephone:
(613) 564-2270.
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Les universites sur un plateaudefault rate
dent loan
?nce Monitor Au~. 17-23. 1990

itudent-Ioan program, it is deja vu
l's Yogi Berra once said about a
~ problem: Too many students are
ans.
:s walk away from the loans that
is program? American taxpayers.
of the income from federal taxes to
Jtions called loan guarantors.
ree dollars the federal government
student-loan program to provide
'or college and vocational students

Saviez-vous qu'en 1987
1988, les universites canadien
nes inscrivaient 215,247 dip
lomes a des femmes contre
212,626 a des hommes? Vne
premiere dans leur histoire!

Saviez'::vous que, au premier
cycle, les femmes ne comptent
encore que pour 13 pour cent
des inscriptions a temps com
plet dans les secteurs du genie
et des sciences appliquees?'Que
dans Ie secteur des sciences

sociales et humaines elIes
comptent toutefois pour plus
de la moitie des inscriptions a
temps complet?

Saviez-vous encore que de
1983-1984 a 1987-19881e nom
bre d'etudiants etrangers in
scrits a plein temps dans les
universites canadiennes a chute
de plus de 7,000, passant de
30,850 a 23,335?

Ces donnees sont extraites
du recueil d'information sta-

tistique que vient de publier
l'Association des V niversites
et Colleges du Canada
(AVCC). Orientations: por
trait statistique de I'universite
au Canada rem place une anci
enne publication de I'AVCC,
Ie Compendium de statistique
concernant les universites.

Orientations se divise en
cinq chapitres et trace un
portrait statistique des inscrip
tion, des grades, diplomes et

certificats, du corps profes
soral, des activites de recherche
et des finances dans les uni
versites canadiennes.

Les personnes interessees a se pro
curer un exemplaire d'Orientations
n'ont qu'a commu~iquer avec Ie
service des publications de /'A vee,
au 151, rue Slater, Ottawa, KI P5NI
ou en composant Ie (613) 563-1236.

Source: Affaires Universitaires

TOMORRON'STECHNOlOGY
/(fVOUR1OUCH*

•
Ever wonder why some people struggle through their four years while others seem to breeze through theirs?

Is it brains? Perhaps. Good study habits? Maybe. A Smith Corona typewriter? Absolutely.
Smith Corona typewriters are packed with features that can help make writing term papers and reports

academic. Features like our Spell-Right® Electronic Dictionary, WordEraser,® an editable memory, even our
patented Right Ribbon System® feature, with our exclusive Correcting Cassette, for
flawless, fumble-free correcting tape changes. All of which makes buying a Smith
Corona typewriter the best co~rse to take before taking your first course.
For more information on this product, write to Smith Corona Corporation, 65 Locust Avenue, New Canaan, CT 06840 or Smith Corona Canada,
440 Tapscott Road, Scarborough. Ontario, Canada M IB IY4.
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Une histoireinventee
Marc Andre Forcier Canada 1990,
90m.
mardi 11 9:30pm Showcase
mercredi 12 4:30pm Varsity
Le grand succes du festival Inter
national de Montreal. Complex..
Envoutant.

Korczak
Andrzej Wajda, Poland 1990,
113 m.
Wed. Sept. 12 7':00pm Bloor
Sat. Sept. 15 11:00am Hollywood
North
Korczak - a pediatrician/educator
-a martyr of the SSe His story
movingly told by the Polish master
Andrzej Wajda.

Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern are dead
Tom Stoppard, Great Britain 1990,
118 m.
Wed. Sept. 12 6:45pm Varsity 2
Fri. Sept. 141:00pm Cumberland 2
The brilliant playwright Tom
Stoppard has· adapted for the screen
& directed his own first hit play.

The moon in the
•mirror

Silvio Caiozzi; Chile, 1990 75 m.
Fri. Sept.14 6:45pm Hollywood
South
Sat. Sept. 15 4:00pm Hollywood
South '

An old & sick marine lives in self-
.. imposed exile with his son, Fatty.

Fatty desires Lucrecia, a slightly
odler widow - an entire universe of
emotions within the constricting
walls of oppressive apartments.

The story oj boys
and girls

Pupi Avati, Italy 1989, 92 m.
Sat. Sept. 15 8:45pm Cumberland
1

La celebratio·n des fian~ailles

d'Angelo et Sylvia - un repas de 20
mets forme Ie centre du film. La
dynamique de la re~eption de
fian~ailles et du diner offre I'oc
casion de revelations universelles.

Attention Cinephiles

UN CINE-CLUB!

Help start a club which will ,show French, Quebecois,
European films.
Offrez votre enthousiasme et votre participation!

. OPEN HOUSE SEPTEMBER 12
Maison de la Culture, Glendo·n Manor

11:00-1:30, Telephone: 487-6730

Tatie Danielle
Etienne Chatilie, France, 1990,
113 m.
lundi 10 sept. 6:45pm Varsity 2
mercredi 12 sept. 1:15pm Varsity 2
Comedie - l'histoire d'une vieille
dame excentrique et mechante 
l'oeuvre d'un jeune cineaste fran~ais

qui est connu pour son originalite.
II aime surprendre et choquer.

Les noces de papier
Michel Brault, Canada 1989, 95 m.
lundi 10 sept. 9:30pm Varsit)T 2 .
mardi 11 sept. 1:15pm Varsity 2
Le plus recent du maitre cineaste
Quebecois Michel Brault ce film
qui met en vedette Genevieve
Bujold a ete ~cclame parIes critiques
quebecois.

December Bride
Thaddeus O'Sullivan, Ireland 1990,
90m.
Monday Sept. 10 10:00pm
Hollywood North
Wednesday Sept. 12 12:15
Showcase
A turn of the century menage a
trois set in a small town in northern
Ireland.

Benilde: virgin and
mother

Manoel de Oliveira, Portugal, 1975,
112 m.
Tues. II, 6:00pm Cumberland 1
Thurs. 13, 12:30pm Cumberland
Young girl in a remote village in

.' Portugal announces her pregnancy
I by IIdivine intervention" - the real

I~~ stuff of film festivals.

-'~:~
.~}

•:I'~ Nuit d'ete en ville
~ Michel Deville, France, 1989,90 m.
~:: Tues. II, 6:45pm Hollywood NorthI Thurs. 13/ ·11:00am Hollywood
~ North

La conversation intime et variee
d'un jeune couple qui se revele et se
decouvre apres avoir fait l'amour.
Tres acclame.
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Summer really sucked!
hy Naomi Lee Fook~

Entertainment Editor
I could have scrambled out

a review of the MTV Video
Music Awards., but I decided
that either (a) you were stuck
somewhere in a toga., too
drunk to care., or (b) you
watched most of the awards.,
anyway.

This past summer was ...
well., I won't lie to you. It
wasn't exactly the most ex
citing Summer of Entertain
ment here. Concert attendance
was down by at least 5Q%
overall in areas of music (does

this say anything to the ticket
pricing people - oh .yeah,
tickets will also be GST'd next
year). The summer itself had
the most rain in many years.
Puis il y avait peu d'evene
ments fran~aisqui etaient plus
interessants qu'un film court.

The summer of 1990 was
the "sequel summer". You all
know what I mean. There
were the blatant sequels:
Rohocop II, Back to the
Future III, etc. etc. Then there
were the ""remakes" of popular
film themes: Takinl? Care o.l
Business (Tradinl? Places),

The ietsons, Flat liners, and
still more Vietnam movies.
The truly original films were
the ones that the critics em
braced ~ if only because they
were ""different": Presumed
Innocent, Quick Chanl?e, Mo'
Better Blues, Dick Tracy(?).

No field of Entertainment
really went through a ""radical
change".

The biggest controversy that
arose in Canada was only-<lue
to our southern neighbours
and their battle over the
definition of their first amend
ment. The dispute over free-

dom of speech only carried
over here because of the forced
removal of 2 Live Crew's As
Nasty As They Wanna Be LP
from our record stores.

This was done in order to
""avoid the same controversy".
Yet someone like Marianne
Faithfull can still release a
song like Wh.v D' Yo Do It? on
her live Blazing Away record
ing & re-release of Broken
English on CD. Personally., I
see no enormous difference:
I've been hearing Me So Horny
by 2 Live Crew for over two
yea-rs and M.arianne's Why

D' Yo Do It? for longer. Show
me the precedents, please,
before anyone decides to censor
something.

That was it for the summer
of 1990. The latter half of the
year 190ks much more prom
ising with the release of David
Lynch's Wild at Heart, Joe
Jackson's September concerts,
and ~he Canadian Opera Com
pany's season opener of
Madama Butter.fly. I would
love to use a cliche here and
say that the first summer of
the last decade of the twentieth :
century was ... something. But
it wasn't.

Au MENU
hy Clau{line Pilon, Eddie Yaghnam., of Restaur- pride in their work., it is the students were never seen
Chair, G FSC 89/90 onics. Mr. Yaghnam's pro- perceived and projected by at the steam tables and now it

The past year at Glendon J fessionalism and competence their staff. Once again resi- is the first place many students
has been on of remarkable has been the major factor in dence students and other cus- will look.
imp'rovement on all levels 'of the im.provement of the quality tomers are treated with the We still experience a short-
'service and food quality. The of food and service. As well., consideration that they de- age of food service staff from
atmosphere ·of change has the instatement of L~on serve. time to time, but management.
been demonstrated in all areas., Wasser as Business Manager The quality offood products always does its best to mini-
ranging from the success of' at Glendon College has been has also improved dramatical- mize the i.mpact of these

.... .... -:~tis~~~~---1Y'1~rt!1;e~~~!~'.-'y~-i~ill:~~ d~ii~~~~',~~;{~e~i1t.P~tfi~\1t;~r,9 ····.f:t~~e:J>1~6f~! cllstomers as

community at large. Chair. with Eddie, this entire team This last area of improved
The greatest change at Glen- The prior management was has taken the time to produce quality has been the Bistro.

don has been through the characterized by a number of a much more varied and in- This small restaurant has
replacement of last year's serious faults. When a man- teresting range of meals. As proven its capacity top be a
cafeteria management with agement team does not take proof of this change., in 88/89 comfortable and popular ser-

vice for students. With the
changes implemented by
Wasser and Yaghnam, includ
ing a new menu and decor, it
has been wideJy accepted by
the Glendon community. Due
to staffing problems it has not
been open as often as was.
hoped for, but the Bistro has
given the Glendon family an
additional option for dlriing~'

The efforts of all the mem
bers of Glendon's food team,
the G FSC~ the business man-

II See p.8 Au Menu cont'd
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CANADIAN FORCES

FORCES CANADIENNES
ARMED ARMEES •

Canada

For more iniormation. viSIt your nearest
recruiting centre or call collect -
we re In the Yellow Pages (TM)
under "Recruiting"

Choose a Career,
Live the Adventure.

[~lnow available in such varied fields
as Engineering, Medicine, Pilots,
Air Navigators, Air Traffic/
Weapons Controllers, the
Combat Arms, Logistics and
Naval Officers.

Challenge awaits young male or
female graduates wishing to
become career officers. Put

your skills and knowledge to use
in military occupations with the
Canadian Forces. Positions are



SCANDINAVIA -
Poland Russia, etc:
Worldwide link between
stu de nts/p rofess ion a Is.
Scanna International, POB 4
CC. Pittsford, NY 14534.
USA. (716) 586-3170

CAMPUS· CATALOGUE
For advertising rates and- infonnation contact Leanne Fullenon, CA.\1PUS PLUS (416)481-7283

RUGGED STUFF
~REE catalogue-rJgged shirts,
pants, jackets,sweaters, coats,
socks, hats, belts & more:

Sutton River trading Co.
54JL:nc~o~ Rd" Toron:o M6N 184

Phone (416) 766-7476

WATCH FOR THE CAMPUS
CATALOGUE EACH MONTH
IN YOUR STUDENT
NEWSPAPER! .

~c
1990

CAMPUS KIT

NOW AVAILABLE
AT

THE BOOKSTOREI

SAVE UP TO
$17.00

ON
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
HEALTH AND
BEAUTY AIDS!

N EO N *- ONLY

PEACE SYMBOL~S1~
". T.SHIRTS!., \JS1

ON BLACK OR WHITE Jf. * ic
100~ COTTON ~ OAKSTONE
YOUTH TO XXl~ PRODUCTIONS

PINK. VEllOW6~ST;N~~~
ORANGE. LIME. CHARLOTTE
No postageC...'$2-)(XL) Jt-NC. 28210

The exam for jobs in Canada's
diplomatic service is Oct. 20.
Find out about the~ program
to prepare for this competition.

2-Day Seminar

All aspec~ of ~he application.
exam and intervIew process

Sample questions with in-class
practi~e . and· . tips, . writing
exerose instructIon, and crucial
guidance on the interview and
group simulation

Comprehe~sive study kit on aid.
trade. Immigration and
political/economIc issues and
slats.

Taught former FSO Barry
Yeates Sept. 16 - Oct. 18 at
universities in Halifax,Quebec;
Montreal. Ottawa, Kingston.
Toronto. Waterloo. Winnipeg,
Saskatoon. Calgary, Edmonton.
Vancouver and Victoria.

Outstanding placement record

Seminar Fee (tax deductible):
Sponsored student - $120
Other student - $135
Non-student - $150

Study kit only: $53
Pay by money order

Info: (613) .232-3497
Lob - 5.00 p.m. (EST)

Foreign Service Exam
Counselling Inc.

508·404 Laurier Ave. East
Ottawa K1 N 6R2

THIS
PART-TIME
JOB PAYS
~$15/HR.

OR MORE!
Arnh;lln\l~ q'UJL'1 Jt~

nccl..l<:...1 II' Jl--=-trihulC l..;111)

pu~ Crl'Llikit ;q"'I"'lil..·;JI il'li1

(I )rm~ ;111'..1 \b~;L::j Ill'

Sul"''-l..TlI)! if)11 /\~(..'I \I."Y
C; II'" I:, (llJ C;llnl)lI~.

\\~ll-k \'1)Ul' l..)\\'1) hl)Ur~.

i1n)\'lTI i",l"I)·Jlll..-t~.. ,
(~RE/\r I:·\Y~

Write or call coiled to:
HERB HOFF or
JOHN DEBONO
Clegg Campus Marketif)g
160 Vanderhoof Ave.
Toronto, Ont. M4G 4E5
(416) 429-2432 (9-5)

•~lusic.Celebrities· Fa~1tasy·_.
•Door-size.TY·Disney·~ostalgl~'

•Movies & ~lovie Stars·

• t ~ '.. II

l\1ovie Poster Shop
Dcpt. "r"

f'9 300(12] ST. \,E. C~I(JI\' Alta. T2E t~ro

] .~((). ~j(l: ~:>SS

[j@if)(OJ(OJ
PO&-tEBS·

PCPROV

AD8RESS

f-;4ME

because included are actual swatches of
Italian and New Zealand Lamb Leathers used
in the production of our garments. F€at~red

are the latest styles of our quality Mens' &
Ladies FalllWinter leather fashions.

Buy direct from our factory.
Save 40% off the regular retail price!

THE
nLEATHER
~PEOPLE

The Leather People Inc.
3955 De Courtrai
Montreal. Quebec, Canada H3S, 89
Fax: (514) 342-4661

~~~~:~~~I.free 1-800-361-3106
- - - - - - - - - - - [J Send m;;y Free Mail Order Catalog

THE CAMPUS
CATALOGUE
AN EXCELLENT
ADVERTISING
OPPORTUNITY TO
REACH OVER
350,000 STUDENTS
NAT ION W, IDE I 
CLASSIFIED RATES
FROM $6.00,wORD.
DISPLAY ADS FROM
$240.00/COL UMN
INCH. CALL LEANNE
FULLERTON AT
CAMPUS PLUS.
PHONE: (41S}481-
7283. FAX: (41S)481
5860.

~,-,---,

An employment equity employer

CUSTOMER SERVICE

OFFICERS

To apply, please send your resume, in
confidence, to: Recruitment Officer, CIBC,
Employment Centre, 750 Lawrence Avenue
West, East Building, First Floor, Toronto,
Ontario M6A lB8

We offer very competitive compensation and
benefits packages, and opportunities for
professional growth with one of North
America's most-respected and innovative
financial organizations.

... ideally with a background in public
relations. You will be responsible for
effectively handling, on a national basis, a
diverse range of consumer credit
responsibilities. Mature minded and
efficient, yC?u possess a real team-orlentation,
sound judgement and a diplomatic and
empathetic approach to your work. Most
importantly, a highly professional
communications ability and telephone
manner is required.

AtCIBC, our commitment to providing
excellent products and services has made us
a leader in the consumer lending field.
Continued growth and success have led to
opportunities for individuals looking to
apply their superior analytical and
communication skills on a "flexible hours"
basis. Bilingualism (English and French) is
essential.

Pro Tern writes~

Pro Tern production
meetings: Fridays 1:OOpm

II From p.? Au Menu

ager, Leon Wasser and the
cafeteria manager, Eddie
greatly to making this past
year at Glendon a very suc
cessful one. The memory of
past problems with poor quali
ty food, indifferent service,
cockroaches and un<;lean facil
ities are receding into the
past thanks to these p,eople.
The Food Services Depart
ment at at Glendon has now
become a model for other
food services outside of Glen
don Campus, and lwould like
to thank all those who volun
teered their time for the benefit
'of all. I would also like to
thank Janet Ellis for her
support and for writing 'Au
menu'.

La
generosite
reinventee

Maireyourmove.

ENCORE QUELQUES CHAMBRES
DISPONIBLES EN RESIDENCE.

'Contact:
Dominique Labrecque
Residence Office
Glendon Hall _
Tel: 487-6707

Many positions vacant.
Come join the Pro Tern
Forc~s. There's no life
like it.
Meetings: Tuesdays,
7:30pm Glendon Hall
Rm 117

En c()lIaboration avec la vente de
livres usages des Amis de Glendon
(Les profits seront destines aux
prets d'urgence):
ECHANGE DE LIVRES USAGES
SALON GARIGUE & HEARTH ROOM

(PRES DE LA CAFETERIA)
. SEPT 17-19, 1990

• apportez vos textes usages et
gagnez de I'argent

• achetez des textes usages
epargnez de I'argent

• faites les deux et sauvez des
arbres

Voulez-vous gagner 1000$? Le Depar
tement de Francais est ala recherche
de moniteurs de francais. 3 heures
par semaine de sept. 90 aavril91. Si
vous etes interesse(e) veuillez con
tacter Dan au 88288 ou au 925-9691.

-------------
HEY ALL GLENDON CLUBS AND

SERVICES!!
Interested in promoting yourselves?
Pro Tern is offering a2" x2" space at
a special discount.
Contact Advertising Manager,
Mahrnud Abdulla, Pro Tem: 487-6736.

ATTENTION GLENDON COMMUNITY!
Advertising in the Pro Tern Classifieds
is FREE!!
Contact Advertising Mana.ger for
more details.
Pro Tern Office: 487-6736

En collaboration avec la vente de
livres usages des Amis de Glendon

·CLASSIFIEDS

•

..


